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BH2-080 LX 2018-07-31
LX tells a story based on this storyboard: TFS Working Group (2011). Bake-Off. Retrieved from http://




































married couple. husband and wife, spouses
n  (D/5)













































































































































































































































































































business, work, act, matter
n  (J/3)























































































































































































































to fry, to bake
v










































grill, cook. fry, bake
ger
grill, cook. fry, bake
ger
.
Free  The wife said more directly, "Let's make a wager [to see] who bakes more pastries, or rhoki, bake



































































quotative, reported speech particle
prt
"I will bake Y"
v
.
























































ERG.S for humans and nouns ending in /o/ or /u/
n:Any



















































































to fry, to bake
v
.









































































































































































































































































































































masdar (verbal noun, gender D)
v>ger












































































































imperfect present (after present formant)
v:Any

















































































































that area and space
n  (J/3)
that area and space
n
.
Free  Now came the second conversation: who will clean the fastest there. (00:02:10 - 00:02:20)



























































preverb aħ 'down' combining with other preverbs
PV>PV












































































































































































































































































































































Free  They got started, both were working, the wife saw washing separately there, the husband [washing] some things


















for the last time, finally
adv










































































































































3S.NOM / that one
pers





























while, whilst, till, untill.
conn





3S.NOM / that one
pers



























































































(+preradical CM) to hold
v

































































































overtake, get to, come to
v
.






















































































but, besides, except for
post



























































































































this many, this much
adj


























































































































































































































































































a lot, an abundance, more than enough
adv











































































without tasks, without matters
adv






















Free  "I'm left without chores." (00:03:45 - 00:03:46)
